
Solutions for Offshore 
Heavy Lifting

Height Safety Lifting Systems No Cut

Load Control Safeline Systems IDXpert

More From SpanSet

Marine Operations Wind Power Magnum X
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Spanset Italy
Via Nenni 13/A - Z.I. Cebrosa 2
10036 Settimo Torinese (TO)
Tel. 011.81.69.744
Fax 011.81.69.791
www.spanset.it       info@spanset.it

Special Wire Rope

Exoset

Heavy Duty Slings



SpanSet Worldwide

The SpanSet Group are world specialists in Height Safety, Lifting and Securing Loads with fi fteen operating plants across the world and 
a global network of dealers.
SpanSet is here for you

SpanSet UK have been established for over 40 years.  SpanSet designs, manufactures and supplies Height Safety, Lifting and Load 
Control systems.  
All SpanSet products have been developed to work as part of an overall safety solution, which includes products, installations, training, 
implementation, testing and servicing. By offering our customers an overall solution SpanSet is better able to meet customers’ needs 
and help them develop safer solutions for working at height, lifting and load restraint.
For more information:  log on to www.spanset.it

- Switzerland
- Australia
- Austria
- Brasil
- China

- France
- Germany
- Hungary
- UK
- Indonesia

- Italy
- Poland
- Spain
- Taiwan
- USA
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HIGH PERFORMANCE 
LASHING

SD12 Deck Lashing

- Combination heavy duty ratchet tensioner
 with UHMPE rope
- Effi ciently secures monopiles to grillages 
 on deck
- Lightweight handling
- Lashing capacity 25000daN
- Easy tensioning and release

Power Assisted Ratchet 
Deck Lashing

1. Heavy Duty Ratchet Tensioner
2. UHMPE rope with sleeve
3. Exoset safety bow shackle 35t
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MagnumPlus -  MagnumX

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
ROUNDSLINGS

MagnumPlus

- High duty lifting sling
-  10t to 100t WLL
-  Polyester fi bre core and heavy duty outer sleeve
-  Unique helical core more compact than 
 standard roundslings
-  Excellent abrasion and UV resistance
-  Individually serial numbered and RFID 
 tagged for traceability

The Advantages at a Glance
- X-tremely compact
- X-actly identifiable
- X-tremely wear resistant
- X-actly verifiable
- X-tremely resilient
- X-tremely protected

HEAVY LIFTING TOOLS
Upending Tools and Hinges
Special Lifting Devices

- Innovative adaptable end-on grip design
- Up to 1000t capacity
- Integrated power pack and backup
- Available to adjust to a range of diameters
- Adaptable to fl ange or grouting monopiles
- Unique grippers eliminate damage to monopile
- Wireless remote control and sensors
- CCTV monitoring
 Reduces rigging time over conventional 
 upending tools
- Increases effi ciency of monopile installation

Special lifting devices designed and manufactured 
to meet the exacting requirements of the offshore 
marine industry.

Includes:

- Nacelle lifting beams
- Modular blade lifting beams
- Blade storage and transportation racks
- Tower segment storage and
 transportation racks
- Tower Attachment Points
- Monopile lifting and rotating beams

Upending Tools and Hinges

Special Lifting Devices

Magnum-X
- High performance lifting sling
-  10t to 400t WLL
-  High performance LCP  fi bre core and sleeve
-  50% more compact than standard roundslings
-  50% lighter than standard roundslings
-  High abrasion and cut resistance
-  Individually serial numbered and RFID 
 tagged for traceability


